## Character Meals

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Restaurant</th>
<th>Is this character meal currently available?</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Meals where characters are available</th>
<th>Days Available</th>
<th>Meal Service (family-style or traditional)</th>
<th>Characters can vary, but generally include several of the ones listed below:</th>
<th>Avg. Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Akershus Royal Banquet Hall         | Yes                                         | Epcot (Norway Pavilion)   | B, L, D                              | Daily          | Traditional (non-buffet)                 | Snow White, Cinderella, Belle, Princess Aurora, Tiana, and Ariel             | Adult: $55-$67  
Child: $35-$43  |
| Be Our Guest                       | Not officially listed as a character meal, but The Beast makes random appearances at a distance | Magic Kingdom (Fantasyland) | L, D                                  | Daily          | Traditional (non-buffet)                 | **Now:** The Beast (walks around dining rooms for distant photos and meet and greet)  
**Then:** The Beast (traditional meet and greet, with close-up photos in entrance where quick service lunch and breakfast orders used to be placed) | Adult: $70  
Child: $41  |
| Cape May Café                      | Yes                                         | Beach Club Resort         | B                                     | Daily          | Buffet                                   | Minnie’s Beach Bash Breakfast (Minnie, Donald, Goofy, Daisy; dressed in beach attire) | Adult: $47  
Child: $30  |
| Chef Mickey’s                      | Yes                                         | Contemporary Resort       | B, D                                  | Daily          | Buffet                                   | Mickey, Pluto, Donald, and Goofy                                           | Adult: $54-$66  
Child: $34-$41  |
| Cinderella’s Royal Table           | Yes                                         | Magic Kingdom (Fantasyland) | B, L, D                              | Daily          | Traditional (non-buffet)                 | Fairytale Dining (Ariel, Cinderella, Aurora, Snow White, and Jasmine)  
Signature Celebration (Prince Charming, Cinderella, Ariel, Aurora, Snow White, and Jasmine) | Adult: $69-$84  
Child: $42-$49  |
| Crystal Palace                     | Yes                                         | Magic Kingdom (Main Street, U.S.A.) | B, L, D                              | Daily          | Buffet                                   | Winnie the Pooh, Piglet, Tigger, and Eeyore                                 | Adult: $48-$61  
Child: $30-$40  |
| Garden Grill                       | Yes                                         | Epcot (Land Pavilion)     | B, L, D                              | Daily          | Family-style                             | Pluto, Mickey, Chip, and Dale dressed as farmers                            | Adult: $47-$62  
Child: $30-$40  |
| Garden Grove                       | Restaurant is open for breakfast, but there are no characters | Swan Hotel                | N/A                                  | N/A            | Traditional (non-buffet)                 | **Now:** No characters  
**Then:** Goofy, Pluto, Chip, and Dale                                        | Adult: N/A  
Child: N/A  |
Minnie’s Seasonal Dine Lunch & Dinner (Typically Mickey, Minnie, Donald, Daisy, and Goofy; dressed seasonally) | Adult: $47-$63  
Child: $30-$40  |
| Ohana                              | Yes                                         | Polynesian Resort         | B                                     | Daily          | Family-style                             | Best Friends Breakfast featuring Lilo and Stitch Mickey, Stitch, Lilo, and Pluto (dressed in floral print & leis) | Adult: $49  
Child: $30  |
| Ravello ("Good Morning Breakfast")| Yes                                         | Four Seasons Resort       | B                                     | Saturdays      | Traditional (prix-fixe menu)             | Mickey, Minnie, Goofy                                                     | Adult: $40  
Child: $20  |
| Storybook Dining at Artist Point   | Yes                                         | Wilderness Lodge Resort   | D                                     | Daily          | Traditional (non-buffet)                 | Snow White, Evil Queen, Dopey, and Grumpy                                    | Adult: $65  
Child: $39  |
| Topolino’s Terrace                 | Yes                                         | Riviera Resort            | B                                     | Daily          | Traditional (non-buffet)                 | Mickey, Minnie, Donald, and Daisy (dressed as artists/dancers, etc.)         | Adult: $49  
Child: $30  |
| Trattoria al Forno                 | Restaurant is open for breakfast and dinner, but there are no characters | Boardwalk Resort          | N/A                                  | N/A            | Traditional (non-buffet)                 | **Now:** No Characters  
**Then:** Ariel, Prince Eric, Rapunzel, & Flynn Rider                         | Adult: N/A  
Child: N/A  |
| Tusker House                       | Yes                                         | Animal Kingdom (Africa)    | B, L, D                              | Daily          | Buffet                                   | Mickey, Donald, Goofy, Daisy (dressed for a safari)                          | Adult: $47-$62  
Child: $30-$40  |
| Perfectly Princess Tea Party       | No                                           | Grand Floridian Resort    | Tea and snacks                       | N/A            | Traditional (non-buffet)                 | **Now:** N/A  
**Then:** Sleeping Beauty                                                     | One Adult: $40  
One Child: N/A  |
| Wonderland Tea Party               | No                                           | Grand Floridian Resort    | Tea and snacks                       | N/A            | Traditional (non-buffet)                 | **Now:** N/A  
**Then:** Alice and Mad Hatter                                                 | Child: N/A  |
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